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Location:

Spanning the French River on North Main Street, one-quarter
mile upstream from the North Village Dam, between the towns
of Dudley and Webster, Worcester County, Massachusetts
UTM: Webster, Mass., Quad. 19/466080/2617500

Date of
Construction:

1871

Structural Type

Wrought- and cast-iron Parker pony truss bridge

Engineer:

Unknown; design based on 1870 patent by Charles H. Parker

Fabricator/
Builder:

National Bridge & Iron Works, Boston

Owner:

Town of Webster, Massachusetts

Previous Use:

Vehicular and pedestrian bridge

Present Use:

Pedestrian bridge only, closed to vehicles

Significance:

The North Village Bridge is one of only five known surviving
Parker patent trusses in the United States, and the second
oldest of the three located in Massachusetts. The bridge
was built by the National Bridge & Iron Works of Boston, a
significant late-nineteenth century bridge-building company,
for which Parker was Chief Engineer. The bridge's design
was particularly innovative in achieving the economies of
material inherent in the curved top chord, yet lending
itself to mass-production by the standardization of panel
dimensions. The truss length could be adjusted by
alterations to the end panels alone. The design could be
mass-produced, and applied speedily and cheaply to preexisting crossings.

Project
Information:

Documentation of the North Village Bridge is part of the
Massachusetts Historic Bridge Recording Project, conducted
during the summer of 1990 under the co-sponsorship of
HABS/HAER and the Massachusetts Department of Public Works,
in cooperation with the Massachusetts Historical Commission.
John Healey, HAER Historian, August 1990
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DescriptionThe North Village Bridge, also known as the North Main Street Bridge,
crosses the French River one-quarter of a mile upstream from the North Village
Dam in Webster, Massachusetts. Since the eighteenth century, the stream
provided power for textile mills, and North Village developed in response to
an increasing demand for worker's housing near the mills. The dam, thought to
have been built in the early-nineteenth century, considerably broadened the
stream, forming an elongated lagoon extending upstream for more than a mile.
The bridge is located at the narrowest crossing point, and shares this
neck of land with a now-abandoned railroad bridge. Beyond the railroad, the
land rises past a Victorian railroad depot to a low plateau, the site of the
sprawling early-nineteenth century factory village. To the west, the land is
undeveloped, save for a Catholic graveyard. The river forms the boundary
between the townships of Webster and Dudley, though the present bridge has
always been the exclusive responsibility of the former.
The bridge is a single-span, pin-connected, wrought- and cast-iron
Parker pony truss. The bridge is approximately 68' long and 13'-3%" wide,
with a 5'-3Vfc" sidewalk extending from the north truss. The polygonal upper
chord, comprised of straight built-up sections, appears as an upward curve in
elevation, and rises to a height of 9'-6" above the bottom of the lower chord,
at the center of the span. Each truss has nine panels, defined by vertical
members connecting the upper and lower chords. While the truss geometry and
member sizes are consistent in both trusses, one truss is slightly longer than
the other, presumably to accomodate pre-existing abutments. The north truss
measures 63'-0" in length, while the south truss measures 67'-8" In length.
This was accomplished by varying the lengths of the upper and lower chord
members in the end panels only, just as Charles Parker mentioned in his 1870
patent.
The upper chord, with inclined endposts, is built up of three plates and
four angles, connected by rivets, with lacing on the underside. The camber of
the chord above the hip intersection is 4'. The chord is comprised of five
factory-riveted sections. The joints between them are made by gusset plates
lapped onto all chord plates. The gusset plates are factory-riveted on that
side of the joint away from the center line, and field-bolted on that side of
the joint closest to the center line. The heads of the field bolts have the
appearance of undriven rivets, and are made up with hexagonal bolts. The
inclined endposts are connected to the upper chord by similar means, and are
in section similar to--though deeper than--the upper chord.
The bottom chord is comprised of paired 6"x*s" wrought bars. Each chord
span is made up of five individual bars, bolted and fishplated together. The
two chord spans are linked by a 6"x*s" wrought bar that is wrapped around, and
bolted to the terminal skewback. By this means the upper chord effectively
becomes a tied arch. Web members are fastened by pin connections, elsewhere
fastenings are made by a combination of rivets and field bolts, allowing
differentiation of factory- and field-assembled units. All bridge components
are made of wrought iron, save for the cast-iron skewbacks, connecting hip and
lower chord, and the pin connection bosses.
The bridge rests on uncoursed wet rubble abutments, which have been
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extended by concreting, thus concealing the skewback joint between the hip of
the upper and lower chords. The (Lower) Rollstone Street Bridge at Fitchberg
(HAER No. MA-102) has Parker-patent skewbacks that are still visible. They
comprise of an integral hollow casting, shaped to receive both hip and bottom
chord. The thrust of the top chord is transmitted to the skewback via a notch
into which the hip top plate fits. The hip is fastened to the skewback by
means of square headed set bolts, which are made up in factory drilled and
tapped holes within the casting (i.e. no nuts are needed). The base of the
skewback casting is corrugated. At the fixed end of the bridge, the castings
rest directly on the abutment, the corrugations presumably giving additional
grip. At the rolling end, the corrugations are occupied by round bar roller,
which bear on a bedplate. It is assumed that these features are buried within
the concrete at North Village Bridge.
The verticals are connected to the upper and lower chords by means of
patented connections. The patented connections eliminate the saddle plates
commonly used when making pin-connected joints. Both connections are factory
fabrications comprising of a cast-iron boss connected by a wrought-iron strap
riveted to the I-beam. The casting forms a journal for the pin that connects
vertical and upper chord. The casting is 6" wide, thus its outer edges form a
boss which provides a precise fit within the chord. No other members are
connected to this joint. The casting for the bottom connections is rather
more complex. At its lower end it is bored and slotted to receive the pin
connections for the diagonals and counter diagonals. These are the only pinconnected members at this joint. The main body of the casting is wasted down
above this connection to form a narrow seat on which the edge of the bottom
chord is located. The paired bottom chords are separated by a factory-riveted
spacer at this point, thus ensuring their location on the seats. The joint is
secured in this position by bolts, which clamp the sides of the twin bottom
chord members to the flats of the flanges of the vertical. Some verticals are
identified as the product of the Phoenix Iron Works of Philadelphia.
The diagonals and counter diagonals are arranged in a Pratt
configuration, and their dimensions vary according the stress distribution
within the structure. Within the center panels both diagonals are of 1%-inch
rods. Elsewhere, the diagonal rods increase in dimension from 1" to 1%"
toward the end panels. Conversely, the counter diagonal rods increase in size
from V* to VA" towards the center panel. They are absent in the end panels.
All diagonals have die-forged eyes at their base, and are threaded at the top.
They are pinned at the base, while they pass through the upper chord to be
tensioned by nuts, which bear on finely detailed cast spacing washers.
The transverse beams are of rolled wrought-iron "I" section of 6^"x4".
They are arranged at each panel point, where they rest on the bottom chord,
and are secured in position by a single bolt through the web of the vertical.
A conventional system of longitudinal stringers and transverse planks forms
the decking. The sidewalk is built on the transverse beams extended beyond
the north truss. It features an example of National Bridge's standard
balustrading, comprising of cast-iron posts with raised panel details and
wrought-iron railings. Insofar as can be ascertained, the bridge was never
embellished with the characteristic National Bridge decorative hip bollards
bearing the maker's name.
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Bridge Design
Charles Parker's patented truss (U.S. Patent #100,185) of February 22,
1870, represents a significant stage in the evolution of the Iron bowstring
tied arch truss bridge. Parker's design was notable in the extensive use of
wrought iron, and was particularly innovative in the hipped termination of the
upper chord, which allowed the truss to be altered in length "within certain
limits," permitting standardization of members in all save the end panels. (See
Appendix A.)
Engineers had long recognized the mechanical advantages inherent in the
arched form, which combined great strength with minimal material requirements.
Depending on how closely the arc of the upper chord resembled a parabola, the
stresses within the chord were roughly equal, and corresponded to the minimum
stresses that occur towards the end of a straight upper chord. In contrast,
the straight upper chord has forces that vary along its length, minimum
stresses equivalent to those of the entire arched chord occurring at the ends,
while maximum stresses occur at the centre. Such characteristics had always
presented a dilemma to bridge engineers. An arched form was mechanically
efficient, and minimized the use of materials, however it did not lend itself
to mass-production, for as span length was altered, so the geometry of all
truss members would change. The parallel chords of the conventional truss
could easily be varied, with little effect on the panel geometry; however, for
a given span length they required greater amounts of material to balance the
greater stresses present at the center of this form. Material requirements in
the upper chord could be reduced by varying their amounts in relationship to
the changes in stresses from center to end post. Such customizing of
fabrication procedures incurred additional costs.
Parker might be seen as a successor to Burr, Whipple and Moseley. Burr
introduced the arch to the wooden truss form, whipple pioneered the arch form
in iron, employing cast upper chords in his patented bridge of April 24, 1841
(U.S. Patent #2,064). Moseley's patented bridge of February 3, 1857 (U.S.
Patent #16,572) used wrought iron exclusively. Parker's design was clearly an
improvement over these designs, for it achieved the optimum use of material
inherent in the curved upper chord, yet did so without sacrificing the
economies of standardized mass-production of components. As both chord height
at particular panel points, and panel width were standardized, so verticals,
diagonals, and bottom chords could be produced to standard dimensions. The
variation in end panel configuration was achieved by two means: varying the
angle of the hip, and altering the length of the hip. It would appear the
company produced a series of "skewback" castings, in which the angle of
reception of the hip was altered. The hip angle at the Lower Rollstone Street
Bridge (HAER No. MA-102) is 45 degrees, while that at the North Village Bridge
is 60 degrees. Apparently, the steeper hip angle was used where the end
panels were short, ensuring that the diagonal in that panel was acting at an
efficient angle. When the end panel length was particularly long, then in
addition to the use of the 45-degree skew-back, vertical rods were applied
from the endpost-upper chord intersection to the bottom chord. Once the
skewback had been selected the hip length was adjusted so that both top chords
were of the same height. At the North Village Bridge, these lengths are 6'-0"
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on the shorter northerly truss, and 5'-3" on the longer southerly truss. The
use of cast-iron pin connection journals, held in place by wrought-iron straps
appears to be a means of achieving reasonable engineering tolerances of
assembly at minimal cost.
C.H. Parker and the National Bridge & Iron Works

•

Neither the biographical history of C.H. Parker or the company history
of the National Bridge & Iron Works is well documented. Charles H. Parker was
born ca.1842 at Ashburnham, Massachusetts.1 It appears he was born into a
family with a manufacturing and engineering background, having begun his
engineering career in the firm of J.B. Parker, designing textile and shoemaking machinery. Until he became involved with the National Bridge &
Ironworks in 1868, he applied himself to motive power applications, taking a
position, in 1860 with J.R. Robinson of Boston. He then became Involved in
experimental work for the Shaw Hot Air Engine Company.2 His first bridge
design appears to have been a cantilevered Warren truss. The Solid Lever
Bridge Company of Boston was apparently founded in 1867 to manufacture the
bridge, however It is uncertain whether the company built any bridges.3 The
company does not appear in the Boston city directories of the period.
Although Parker's "truss bridge" was not patented until February 22,
1870, it is clear from advertising literature that it had been in production
for some time prior to this date. The National Bridge & Iron Works was always
closely associated with C.H. Parker. There is no record of any other company
producing the patented design, however, bridges and roof trusses designed by
others were also produced at National Bridge under the direction of Parker,
notably The Quinnipiac Bridge at New Haven, and the roofs for the Museum of
Fine Arts, the Post Office and Treasury in Boston.4 National Bridge was in
operation from 1868 until 1875. D.H. Andrews, a former employee, bought the
machinery of the company in 1876, when it was in receivership. The Boston
Bridge Works evolved two years later with Andrews as proprietor. National
Bridge formed around the operations of two metal working companies: Blodgett
& White Iron and Steel, of 70 Fulton Street, Boston, William A. Blodgett
having been established In that trade for some time; and Cadwalader Curry's
younger Boston-based company, The Metallic Compression Casting Company. The
National Bridge and Iron Works was first listed in the 1869 Boston Directory,
at which time the company shared an office with Curry's company, at 46
Congress Street. The first listing for C.H. Parker was in this directory as
well. He resided in Charlestown. By the following year, Blodgett and Curry
were listed as the proprietors of the National Bridge & Iron Works, and C.H.
Parker was listed as a consulting engineer in bridge construction. Later
company advertising refers to C.H. Parker as the company's Chief Engineer. A
period of stability in company affairs prevailed for the next two years, the
company advertising its expertise in building bridges "in difficult
foundations, deep water, and soft bottoms."
From 1873 until the company went out of business in 1875, the Boston
Directory shows the company undergoing annual changes in its management. By
1873, Blodgett had left the company, and Parker had taken his place as coproprietor. The company had also moved its headquarters to 15 State Street.
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In addition to listing their expertise in-bridge and foundation work, the
advertising for that year also mentions the company's abilities to provide
roof trusses, having special designs for long span roofs for railroad termini.
By the following year, Curry had left the company to be replaced as
joint proprietor with C.H. Parker by one Carey B. Dopp of New York. The
company has become C.H. Parker & Co, trading as National Bridge & Ironworks,
with offices now at 27 Pemberton Square, and works on the East Boston
waterfront at McKay's Wharf, Border Street. An 1874 Boston atlas shows an
extensive facility of some 15,000 square feet. The premises appear to have
been purpose-built, 1867 fire insurance maps showing none of this development.
During 1875, the last year of trading the company remained as restructured in
1874.5
During C.H. Parker's tenure at National Bridge over 150 bridges are said
to have been produced.6 It is uncertain how many of these were to C.H.
Parker's own design, and of these how many conformed to his patented truss.
The largest bridges to his design were built across the Merrimack at Lowell,
Haverhlll, and Tyngsborough.7
Parker appears to have maintained his association with the iron trade.
He headed the firm of Parker, Field & Mitchell, and was involved with The
Charles River Iron Works of Cambrldgeport. His later work seems to have been
principally concerned with the production of manufacturing plants. Parker
died on August 31, 1897, at his home in Cambridge.
Local History
Originally part of the town of Dudley, Webster was incorporated in its
own right in 1832, as it outgrew its older neighbor to become a significant
center of textile manufacture. Correspondingly, the old center of Dudley
became a backwater as this town developed as a twin sister to Webster, on the
opposite side of the French River.
It is said that in pre-colonial times the Indians used the site of the
North Village Bridge as a ford across the river, and that such a use continued
as the area was settled, and was only to be dislocated by the flooding
consequent upon the construction of the North Village Dam. Samuel Slater's
"Plan of the Town of Dudley," dated 1740, provides evidence of early
developments in the community. The river, then known as the Stony River, was
bridged at two points only, both carrying county roads: one on the road that
was to become known as the Central Turnpike (Boston to Hartford), about which
the settlements of Webster, and Dudley were to nucleate; and the other close
to the Connecticut border, near the present Perryville Crossing. The site of
the North Village Dam was already the site of a grist mill and a saw mill, but
there is no evidence of a bridge at that location.
Textile manufacture began at North Village in 1812, with the
establishment of the Village Cotton, Wool & Linen Manufacturing Company. It
is thought likely that a dam was constructed to power this company's factory,
although it is not clear whether it was constructed to the full dimensions of
the present structure. The company's finances were uncertain, and in 1814 the
company was reestablished as the Village Factory Company. The effects of
these developments were twofold: the old ford was flooded, and the growth of
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the North Village began. Both events contributed to the need for a new
crossing, possibly satisfied as early as 1812.
Samuel Slater, the textile manufacturing pioneer, was closely associated
with developments at North Village. His first manufacturing site became the
East Village. In 1824 Slater purchased the Village Factory Company, together
with the water power rights, and the scale of activity increased apace as
Slater expanded his cotton manufacturing activities at this site, forming The
Phoenix Thread Company. The North Village correspondingly grew, to house
Slater's operatives. By 1830 the North Dam had certainly reached its present
dimensions, retaining an 18-foot head of water behind the 130-foot long
granite wall. In 1829 Slater introduced power looms, presumably demanding
additional power provision, the North Village being involved in both spinning
and weaving.
North Village Bridge
A bridge at the North Village site is first positively identified in
Worcester County deeds. In 1827 Samuel Slater acquired from Stephen Bartlett
(deceased) a parcel of land, "down said river [and] said road [to] the river
[and] the Bridge and Road beyond." The accompanying deed map, dated May 1839,
clearly shows that the bridge spoken of occupied the site of the present North
Village Bridge.(See Figure 1.) At that date the bridge appears to have been a
timber trestle, approximately 70' in length, supported on seven piers. The
parcel sold included the grist and saw mills, together with all water rights.
The ownership of the bridge was not stated, but by that date the river had
assumed its current name. Zephaniah Keach's 1831 map of Dudley shows that in
addition to the Central Turnpike and Perryville Bridges, several new crossings
of the French River had been completed. (See Figure 2.) North Village Bridge
is shown for the first time, as is the Hill Street Bridge, both the new
structures carrying town roads. The same document shows that the grist and
saw mills still remain accompanied by "Slater's Cotton Thread Factory,"
On April 22, 1841, the Town of Webster voted "to appoint an agent to
collect of the Town of Dudley, or of persons of that town, one half the
expenses of building the bridge across the French River near the North
Factory."8 This appears to be a reference to the North Village Bridge. The
Dudley records apparently have not survived, and their response is not
recorded. Although the records use the term "building," it seems more likely
to have been a rebuilding. Given the short twenty-year average lifespan of
such timber bridges, it would appear the original bridge dated from the second
decade of the century.
Within eighteen years, the North Village Bridge was again In need of
replacement. On September 1, 1859, The Webster Times reported:
A new bridge is being constructed over the French River at the
North Village. The old one has been in an unsafe condition for a
long time, notwithstanding it has been subject to frequent
repairs. The new one is similar in model to the old, being
entirely of wood.
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The construction apparently went well, for just one week later, the newspaper
reported:
The new bridge at the North Village is completed, it being but a
week from the time the workmen commenced demolishing the old
structure until the new one was completed ... [we] congratulate
the contractors for the speedy, and thorough manner in which this
bridge has been constructed.
Town records give no account of the rebuilding of the bridge. It is suggested
that perhaps the Town of Dudley was responsible, under some kind of reciprocal
agreement with the Town of Webster. Later records show that--in common with
many towns sharing a river as a boundary--the location and cost of crossings
was often a matter of dispute.
After little more than a decade the bridge was again requiring
replacement. On September 29, 1871, The Webster Times referred to the bridge
as "an old narrow wooden affair in a very unsafe condition.11 A town meeting
was called for September 25:
to see if the Town will vote to build a bridge over the French
River at the North Village, near the Catholic Cemetery, [and also]
to determine what kind of bridges shall be built, and to make
appropriations for the same.
The same meeting wished to seek the opinion of the town on the construction of
two other bridges across the French River. Funds were sought from Dudley only
in the case of the proposed bridge on Oxford Avenue. The meeting was attended
by thirty townsfolk, and was reported in newspaper to have been "entirely
harmonious." The town voted, "to appoint a committee with authority to
contract with Messers Blodgett and Curry of Boston for a wrought iron bridge
at the North Village, with twelve feet driveway, and five feet sidewalk at an
expense not exceeding $2100." A similar vote was passed regarding the Oxford
Avenue crossing. Webster favored either a wrought-iron bridge by Blogett &
Curry of Boston, or a cast-iron bridge by A.D. Briggs of Springfield. The
expenses were not to exceed $4500. The Town of Dudley refused to go along
with eith proposal. The high initial cost of an iron bridge is adequately
illustrated in the proposals for the third bridge discussed at the meeting.
The Chase Avenue Bridge, which together with the Oxford Avenue Bridge cut
across a meander in the French River, was to be a conventional "wooden truss"
structure costing a mere $300. The dispute between Webster and Dudley over
these shared crossings was to continue, and at a meeting later that year,
Webster wished to come to "some arrangement with the Town of Dudley for a
division of the bridges over the French River." Failing an agreement on the
building of the Oxford Avenue Bridge, Webster was prepared to "apply to the
County Commissioners for orders to build said bridge." At that meeting,
according to the local newspaper, $400 was added to the bridge appropriation,
"making it $2500 to build an iron bridge at North Village," which was
"entirely in the hands of Webster." There follows a report on Dudley's
preference for wooden bridges at two French River crossings, costing $1500 in
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total. The "two crossings" were not identified, however on November 25, the
newspaper reported that a new bridge had been completed across the French
River at Perryville. This bridge had been "executed by John D. May of Dudley,
and superintended by A.E. Edwards of Dudley Board of Supervisors." It may be
deduced that the Perryville Bridge was one of the aforementioned "two
crossings." Apparently, it was irksome to the citizens of the senior town
(Dudley) to find their younger and wealthier neighbor in a position to afford
such expressions of municipal wellbeing as iron bridges.
It would seem that North Village Bridge represented Webster's first
experience of the process of contracting for an iron bridge. Indeed, only one
other iron truss was to be built over the French River--that at Perryville,
which was apparently the responsibility of Dudley. No details are given of
the relationship between Blodgett and Curry of National Bridge & Iron Works
and the towns. It is uncertain whether National Bridge was contacted directly
by the town in response to that company's advertising circulars, or whether
that company tendered in reply to a general invitation to bid made by the
town. Unlike the proposed crossing at Oxford Avenue, there is no evidence of
other companies devising plans for the North Village crossing.
Few details of the bridge's construction can be found. It would seem
that National Bridge was able to fulfil their contract speedily, for within
some ten weeks of the town meeting in September 1871, the newspaper could
report, "The North Village Bridge is ready for passage, though not quite
complete." The North Village contract seems to be very representative of the
type of work which most suited National Bridge & Iron Works. The Parkerpatent design, which the company specialized in producing, could be applied
speedily--and with little adaptation--to pre-existing crossings, giving the
company significant cost advantages over competitors. The North Village
Bridge shows how the standardized Parker components were adjusted in the end
panels only so that the bridge might correspond to the dimensions of the
existing abutments. Of the five Parker-patent National Bridge & Iron Works
bridges surviving nationally, three demonstrate how the truss lengths have
been similarly adjusted. The company's advertising places particular emphasis
on the replacement of aging spans.10 In the case of a Parker-patent railway
span, the advertisement boasts that "it was completed without a single
interruption to the passage of a train."
The account for the North Village Bridge appears in the Webster Town
Report of 1871-72. It is clear from the entries that the bridge was
constructed on pre-existing abutments. The total cost "of changing the
bridge" was $2493.69, $2315 being paid to Blodgett & Curry "for iron bridge".
The cost of the provision of abutments often equaled or exceeded the cost of
the ironwork, yet only $19.50 was spent on masonry materials, D. Willington
being paid $15.50 "for stone and drawing same," and Chase & Sons being paid $4
for "corner stones." It was common practice for the bridge-building company
to hire their own building team, and it is suggested that the other two
entries for "work" on the bridge (Dyer Freeman, $83.29;and Timothy Higgins,
$13.75) were for modifications to the abutments and demolition of the old
structure. The final cost of the new span exceeded the appropriation by
$93.69. The ironwork was supplied at a cost of some $35 per foot. The
engineering tolerances to which the bridge was constructed were not specified,
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however in a report on the completion of the bridge in The Webster Times. on
January 6, 1872, it was said that the bridge "will bear up a hundred tons or
more."
Bad winter weather seems to have hindered final completion of the bridge
until January 1, 1872, as reported by the newspaper, but the bridge
celebration was held a few weeks earlier. A party of local selectmen and
dignitaries gathered at about one o'clock with "the thermometer nearly down to
zero," and the possibility of "good sleighing." Five teams and a two horse
sleigh all gathered on the bridge, speeches were made, and "three cheers"
given "for Mr Parsons of Boston, the superintendent of construction" (possibly
a reference to A.W. Parker, the company's Superintendent of Works).
The subsequent history of the bridge seems to have remained uneventful
until 1936, when a severe flood occurred in March. The structure was struck
by an oil tank that had floated down from upstream, and the abutments were
damaged. Plans dated from May of that year show that it was In repairing this
damage that the concrete additions to the abutments were made. Although the
waters were to rise above the level of the deck, the bridge withstood the
severe floods of 1955, which carried away the iron truss at Perryville. The
bridge deck was replanked in 1971, and continued in vehicular use for several
more years, until the structure sustained substantial damage, as a result of a
loaded timber truck striking--and then becoming jammed across--the bridge.
Repairs were made, and the bridge was re-opened in 1988, only to be closed
once more in 1989, following a state inspection. The Webster Engineering
Department is anxious to renovate the structure, while others wish to see the
span replaced, either at the same location or slightly upstream.
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engineer, itf Uo»fnti,"iQ "jtlie cuunfy nrHuff.ilVj ami' IIUM ti'nipnjiBinii mcinlvr, Ct|vibl« a!st* oT :u"tiir„' witU |* J^
buic uf il.iAAatlmactt*,'1tare li'iirntwJ'itrtniir'iie'f *nutl eftoeiicy as a 'tcmiun BicmU:r."*Tlic b^<l> <•( .•"&
?nd itscful liupruvemtiitl' iri tbe CotiMructlurv of tins -iicititjer l» fonned of-;iii I aettiitl-lwair., A,Li:l»tr . J^|
"" tj
Dndgca' and 1 bervby declare this fullmriiijj to be a ry.:^l ur lmil*. up of plxctartd aii^'lBC.
T^.i »ttdn uf tlt« |-beam A art cut'to rtttire (1*6 :' ^
foil, clear, a*l exact description of tbe wim-, ivf-*
enM-ire being bad to tba aocuuijuuying drauiug, iu (.j- n i ryes li D, baling should"rs c, ^IJICII .i-.e fitif] :■> .i:id aou to rv»t on the ciiils nt tins rUn-j-ts ..f
;_ "
wliiili—
F'gitt* 1 i* R siils e!ev2t!*-*3 cf a b;;»,;c embodying tl.e l-br.un ami prnjcctlng \\\n D J), wbiclt li: <JJ t-.itb -Vx-.
my invention.
'■'
i\r *&"»."'■
^ ■
bi.'.f of tl.e "Ttbofttie l-bratn.
- i_ .,?*.'
To join tht eye to and rirtaally njko it r*. jir.it "f r"^l
t'iirurt's *i. 3, 4, and 3 *n *■ ■*»» representing In detail ttie antstrutliuu aud uraugtmeut uf tbe i-yoipr^i- tl.f I-br.im, I eoijiloy a stir.y yf wrnti^m i^i., K.
'^f1'
■ion [nemlitr.
-A .-'■ . +. -. .,t
-._ ' '.
3j^
1- ij;uiv* (I, 7, aud 8 are like rfvwi of tbe ske»-tack tb^ anting U at I, extruding down oter the li|" D D
•"- or thnut-bluck. ^'-.., -..S^ 'r^-'"'
■ v.".**"^*f".- to tlie nub of tbe: l-btam A, to wbkli U is ^cuitiy i-^£
Figure 9 U"a.riew on "aa enlarged aciilaof tlie rm-icit. : ■•/■ ' *. - '■■^ - X5. *f ' -■ - •
■t^g'
The (trap recwed Into tbe ensting, in eoimecti.in .*jff$
upjxr i«rtioC oT'ouo of tbo eud puiitU of tbe ntnjLt
:
•i uli the pnijccttiiji Itju l> U, prtveiiti :UJJ uju\ isi;; of • jK-?;
:tur*e. .
"".V"
«•:■ "■^ .i?;-7*- ;r>- -T^^'-Tbe improTcmenti Iri Hie coriitrnction ofbridpea ■ titf cutii-j
ri'j fromvositliMi. "' -*■
''•I** '
. '.24
wli
liicb 1 tlcaire u> Ktrurtj by Littirt Patent are w lul- \
Tbu bob tbmogli (In* fMtiirgs for.il.pin or iivi-t
lu w<:
-T'V' C^" Vi-iv--"**:*-*'^-'*' *V>-* ^ '!•!' f"ri"« t''«' mcaiit of coiinecfioii uf tbis nivmbef «ith ;
1«t port
portion
•&•*
Fiiit. Tbe fl«t
Ion of my Invention jebites i ibe Utpfnnd Uiltoui tutioUrs of.i triL«.
to tlie cuu*truL-.tiou of tlie".end" panel! or bay* of a^' r T'» tonn a i^n'lievtion wilk-.llie >>tUiin ■.■lioiU of n .^ -SJ5
Jv
truw.
>. . ^ ',*■' ■ .'""**:;?•.*' - ' "'i"i'.••"' ^i-tr•.!■** nod tin; diayouaU of tbe tbe w«b, ;i I'mlliiT nnnl- J! ^.^
fi-ntlon, gbftMu'ln ti\p. % 3, Afld 4, is iflUmbiced into Y-fc-;l
iu order to make a tnm with it curved 'topjnem
brr 2IH1 Hlnilglit Utttoui liiember, nud *b|ihiff tr'u<U ' tbe lowtrtje. Tbia comadiT In twtittj; into tlicf\e
"J./i
tU.it iliall be «i(Mlilo of bViiijjlUtered In ler)gtli wltliln j « slot, 8, and cutting int-j tbe rnciiviing »tr;ip K a
Ug
ccHiiiti liinita, witliuut vlnuigiug the (,i'nei-jI'p>i>|Mjr- \ imnl.ir *lut, mid tb ,n plating in tltU slot tbe vym of *•. $f%
tiuus <>( tlw truw in utlier."rw»p«xt*, 1 Ii.ive d&siptrd \ tlie 'IftgiHul*, to (bat b)' tite CQiiiiiitui Iwlt all ;ue bebl /^|-ij
i in pl.H-u. by tbia eoustruuflim I ni»ke a IUC.I:U.T ; ^^
tlie vml puiirU, ur Iu lliufolluwiny uiamaT: ;'tS-*Tlie tni»* U cumpiiMolof a curvttl'tup ruemlTr. -i >*li:tb li effi-eilve In re*i»tln(t botb coinprersi,-,n and ^ ,j%+S

APPENDIX A. Charles Parker's Patent, 1870.
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iw i«
top mjmbrf 0, tbe ]'ltU 1', aid Into tU lUx-k;
•1 tl«0 »Itlj boiH X, uf L.J rttu^fciru*. t**leun>R,
svugii tb« tup |ua(c o< tbv fcjrli ur Uty ii.eotmr into
- ljka.li, thus binding tb. W1...U Uv-'«' ■ k.^rtl...
i* nil*,int.iif»-» "if t bu wt, tit* I tbc tbnuli and pull*
DM h-v|*-ttiM' tcy »i»l MIUUIC uwiuuei*. tjf A irj.*
f m.alrd b) UH; biuci, *HML mti'il (rum llirw:
u iiiemU-rt unly uniiu of eiKnpr««ii>n Hnvngli I do
^him \A Hit) enciallug *ir»i> L; «ud tlie tx«J'»s nv*, vr io> njuhjlent iiwal to t*»ltit Mid Biriubcra to
o Uluci, mt iwt called U|xMi to tr»:#l (l>r dirvct
miiis trnui the a»id tup *n& butiurn u>tml*ir*.
Wlutl I CUIJII M t>cw. ti«l detins to let-arr by
.'It era Patent, U—
1. A Diui bj^ltif Its rrrtkaJ p>nU or romprtMloQ
viiiU-r? h*LlKM>»l lenifdM uf tbecurvrU luy> member,
■d ftlw))tu(( cod* oj*ulxi>ed 1u tlw cud p*l«jl Or l*)t,
-L*tauimily lu (Lie iwuiDer md I'urtb* puryxk ifrwcl•d.
2. A comprrtabm member of t OTUR, oonajructed
Uio nuiiiiKT »J■'I tuf tlie puryutK* upcUflrO,
3. Tlie uu(-ma *-je ur i-ud »rf" tlw cumfK-e**J<Ki
ember uf a titud, wtulructeU *llb lip* W fit Ibe

*rb of tl* l**m, »rt>>u'>o>.4 ;u At up"'i it,* Amm of
li.c l**iii, luij * rrvti lu tw 11 tli* frx m tn>u «tr»t
t. It) ;(■« lliAJii.rf Wid f't lUf ]< )f>w.* j;wirW>l.
i. i !iv I iiii,B(-u>mA w m '-li. i. ('"."ii^' .fj .t.
()■•■ inw.ntr iuni fur llir j>i:r^»«<-» I,«\.1M.
5. I'll* r!» Uxliug lur ur «tnt; 1„ !'»-J lu i>.nr.—-■
li-rti *uii lii" itirust-ln'- i, v. ^f t<> t.--r Cir ■ ' -.njl«r» of tlie bridge, uti.t ll tbe •"..(•; '■•■'* !u jjminlW
m*ne tlir (li.n*l wf tl. ■ t»p QjeintRT -' tut irus*. It;
llic hiu-.ncr Mid f>f tlif piirpuvr* »)»^i!" — 1.
0. TIK pLiU 1', u»rd iii tbe mAi-inr .rsj f.^. ll.e
puipo«-t ipwifinJ.
*,
7. Tlie oiHnbi-ultfirt of the t«*p *ri • U.n.»"i r-»«-». :s
orattui««Hb (l« Uinint-Uiici, lu cnurr.!.^ b-t ur
•lisp, xnd tbe milciiin^.pUli F, coder ibc *mji^ruie(U ibuwn ftbd drwehbrd.
In te^tiiji/tny »Iii-rwC I b/t^e ULTfJ ».) name u
tLU n^0\»liu0 befwre t*n *'\\j* nbiiii, «ilnf*- t.
CUAU, U.'l'AUKtU.
W|tw»fi:
TUOJlAfi G, lii-IIA,
CAOWAJ.LADIUI Uuiar.
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Cmr.ler.
yft}./0C>/dtfT*A I
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1. "Charles H. Parker," memorial notice, Journal of the American Society of
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1960), p. 144.
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9. Town of Webster, Record Book 2. pp. 142-45 records the proceedings of the
meeting.
10. The National Bridge & Iron Works Annual Illustrated Circular. 1869. in the
collection of the Smithsonian Institute, Washington, DC.
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